
Nasu Stained Glass Museum Guide OthersMuseum  Information
Welcome to Nasu Stained Glass Museum
Feel the unique "light, scent, beauty, sound, and wind" of our museum with all five senses. 
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Museum Wedding

We have a wide variety of original 
goods from the Nasu Stained Glass 
Museum as well as affordable 
stained goods and cute daily 
sundries that make great souvenirs.
The store is a sight to behold. 

The museum's largest 
antique stained glass 
window is located on the left 
wall of St. Raphael's Chapel.
It depicts famous scenes 
from the Bible, such as the 
birth and baptism of Christ.

Many wedding ceremonies are 
held at St. Raphael Chapel. 
Feel free to congratulate any 
brides and grooms you see. 
We ask that you refrain from 
taking photographs during 
weddings.

The "TWO Angels" was 
also the motif of the 
museum's logo.
Made in England circa 
1860.

You can see wedding ceremony.
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Pipe organ 
live performance time
10:30～　11:30～
12:30～　13:30～
14:30～　15:30～

Made in Germany over 100 years ago.
Antique music box performance.

Music box playing time
10:00～    11:00～
12:00～    13:00～
14:00～    15:00～ 
16:00～ 

made in England and Germany in the 1800s and 1900s.
Antique stained glass windows are mainly displayed.
In addition, stone statues and furnishings were acquired
from English churches.

St. Gabriel Chapel

St. Raphael Chapel
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St.Gabliel Church

by William Morris
（1834～1896 年）

※Subject to change depending on the ceremony and season.

※Times are subject to change.

This is a live performance of an 
antique pipe organ with 770 pipes, 
created in the 1800s and used in 
English churches.

TWO Angels "Angels Playing Music"
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Who is Richard Lee...
（1940－2004）

From 1973 to 1983 Richard Lee 
studied Tiffany lamps at the studio of 
Paul Christ.l,Tiffany’s first apprentice. 
After that Lee founded his own 
company, Tiffany Lee Lamps 
Decoration GMBH, where he started 
producing his own original stained 
glass designs. His Tiffany inspired 
designs have been highly revered 
around the world.

About the Tiffany lamps: these lamps are made by Tiffany's method of 
wrapping copper tape around each piece of glass and then soldering 
them together.

St.Raphael Church

rose window

rose window

The circular stained glass window in front 
of St. Raphael's Chapel.
It is said that it was made in the shape of a rose.

St. Raphael
chapel

Production time: about 40 min.

Stained Glass Workshop
We are now offering a hands-on 
class where you can create your 
own works of art with colorful 
glasses! Why don't you try this 
experience to make memories?

※Children under 10 years old must be accompanied 
by a parent or guardian.

No entrance fee is required.

Place: A brown building opposite of the museum on the 
grand floor.


